


4. HUMDRUM BLUES

Life can be mighty monotonous,
We’re always battlin’ boredom;
Where, tell me where has it gotten us?
Everything’s still so doggone humdrum!

Stuck in a rut, gettin’ nowhere fast!
Hmm hmm, I got the humdrum blues!
Fightin’ the future and mad at the past!
Hmm hmm, I got the humdrum blues!

Ooh honey,
When you ain’t got money,
Then you just can’t do as you choose;
Just gotta live with the humdrum blues!

Don’t know which way I’m goin’,
I don’t know which way I come from?
Rainin’, or shinin’, or snowin’,
Everything’s still so doggone humdrum!

Love me honey, I wish you would!
Hmm hmm, I got the humdrum blues!
Sure it would do me a world o’ good,
Hmm hmm I’ve got the humdrum blues!

Oh baby,
If you love me, maybe
We could get together and lose
These mean old, humdrum blues!
Humdrum, humdrum blues!

Written by: Oscar Brown Jr

3. TAKE LOVE EASY

Easy,easy
Take love easy, easy easy
Never let your feelings show
Make it breezy, breezy breezy
Easy come and easy go

Never smile too brightly brightly
When your heart is riding high
Let your heart break, oh so slightly
When your baby says goodbye

That well known flame is mighty hot
As all of us have learned
So handle it with velvet gloves
And you won’t get your fingers burned

Take love easy, easy
On the free and easy plan
And if you can’t take it easy
Take it easy as you can

Written by: Writer: Dale Wasserman, 
Duke Ellington and John LaTouche

6. BLUE SKIES

I was blue, just as blue as I could be 
Every day was a cloudy day for me 
Then good luck came a-knocking at 
my door 
Skies were gray but they’re not gray 
anymore 

Blue skies 
Smiling at me 
Nothing but blue skies 
Do I see 

Bluebirds 
Singing a song 
Nothing but bluebirds 
All day long 

Never saw the sun shining so bright 
Never saw things going so right 
Noticing the days hurrying by 
When you’re in love, my how they fly 

Blue days 
All of them gone 
Nothing but blue skies 
From now on

Written by: Irving Berlin

7. BYE BYE BLACKBIRD

Pack up all my care and woe 
Here I go, singing low 
Bye-bye, blackbird 

Where somebody waits for me 
Sugar's sweet and so is he 
Bye, bye, blackbird 

No one here can love and understand me 
Oh, what hard-luck stories they all 
hand me 
Make my bed, light the light, 
I'll arrive late tonight 
Blackbird, bye-bye.

Written by: Ray Henderson/Mort Dixon

2. TIN TIN DEO

In my dreams there’s a magical place
It is called Tin Tin Deo.
It’s the name of the song that you sang 
all along 
Tin Tin deo.

In this place, I’m in your embrace
I can see your beautiful face.

And the breeze through the trees 
spreads the aroma of you in Tin Tin Deo
And the light of the moon 
Shines on you while you sing ‘’Tin tin Deo’’

In this place, I’m in your embrace
I can see your beautiful face.

In truth you’re far away and gone
with your arms wrapped around someone 
new.
In truth I am here all alone
All alone with my dreams about you
And Tin Tin Deo,
This magical place
Where I’m in your arms
I’m in your embrace.

Lyrics written by: Alexandra Lerta

5. THE MOON’S A HARSH MISTRESS

See her how she flies, golden sails 
across the sky
Close enough to touch, but careful 
if you try

Though she looks as warm as gold, the 
moon's a harsh mistress

The moon can be so cold
Once the sun did shine and Lord it 
felt so fine

The moon a phantom rose through the 
mountains and the pine

And then the darkness fell, the moon's a 
harsh mistress

It's hard to love her well
I fell out of her eyes, 
I fell out of her heart

I fell down on my face, yes I did and I 
tripped and I missed my star

And I fell and fell alone, the moon's a 
harsh mistress

The sky is made of stone

The moon's a harsh mistress, she's hard to 
call your own

Written by: Jimmy Webb

1. LITTLE SUEDE SHOES / DAY BY DAY

Day by day I'm falling more in love 
with you 
And day by day my love seems to grow 
There isn't any end to my devotion 
It's deeper dear by far than any ocean 

I find that, day by day you're making all 
my dreams come true 
 So, come what may I want you to know 
I'm yours alone, and I'm in love to stay 
As we go through the years day by day

Written by: Axel Stordahl, Sammy Cahn 
and Paul Weston

POEM “Loveplay”

One two three, look at me
I am sitting on a tree
Climb it and sit next to me
We’ll be as happy as birds can be

Now I’m dancing on the floor 
‘cause our love’s just like before and
now I’m hiding in a jar
‘cause your love is really far

Now I’m flying on a kite
‘cause you held me close last night and
if I walk along the pier
maybe I can keep you near

Baby…
Maybe…

You pick me up, you bring me down,
My mind is turning round and round
Love is far, love is near,
Love is always so unclear

Baby…
Maybe…

One two three,stay with me
We’ll be happy you will see and
If you never let me go
I will make your life aglow
Have more faith, have no fear
I love you I love you 
Do you hear me

Baby…
Maybe…

Love is far, love is near
Love is always so unclear…

Poem written by: Alexandra Lerta 11/2012



8. JOY SPRING

Isn't spring your favorite season?
watching the flowers bloomin' up out 
of the ground
watching the snow melt down, boy,
you may dig wintertime but spring 
is my joy

it's got me feeling so glad the days 
are breezy
you've got the time to say hello and 
give a smile
feelin' good is in style
you make dig wintertime but spring 
is my joy

it's something special haven't you observed
that makes you glad to be alive
it's not absurd to say that spring helps 
you survive
the winter's long, miserable snow and rain
it gives you hope to know that spring will 
get a refrain

you only have to believe the day is coming
the world is only thinking about how 
good it will be
and that goes double for me
you may think winter's fine but spring 
is my joy

Lyrics by: Tierney Sutton
Music by: Clifford Brown

9. CALYPSO BLUES

Wa oo oo, wa oo oo
Wa oo, wa oo, wa oo, wa ay
Wa oo oo, wa oo oo
Wa oo, wa oo, wa oo, wa ay

Sittin' by de ocean, me heart, she 
feel so sad
Sittin' by de ocean, me heart, she 
feel so sad

Don't got de money
To take me back to Trinidad
Fine calypso woman, she cook me 
shrimp and rice
Fine calypso woman, she cook me 
shrimp and rice

Dese yankee hot dogs
Don't treat me stomach very nice
In Trinidad, one dollar buy

Papaya juice, banana pie
Six coconut, one female goat
An' plenty fish to fill de boat
One bushel bread, one barrel wine

An' all de town, she come to dine
But here is bad, one dollar buy
Cup of coffee, ham on rye
Me throat she sick from necktie

Me feet hurt from shoes
Me pocket full of empty

I got Calypso blues
Dese yankee girl give me big scare
Is black de root, is blonde de hair
Her eyelash false, her face is paint

And pads are where de girl she ain't
She jitterbug when she should waltz
I even think her name is false

But calypso girl is good a lot
Is what you see, is what she got
Sittin' by de ocean, me heart, she 
feel so sad

Sittin' by de ocean, me heart, she 
feel so sad

Don't got de money

To take me back to Trinidad
Wa oo oo, wa oo oo
Wa oo, wa oo, wa oo, wa ay
Wa oo oo, wa oo oo
Wa oo, wa oo, wa oo, wa ay

Written by: Nat King Cole/Don George

10. MY FUNNY VALENTINE

My funny valentine
Sweet comic valentine
You make me smile with my heart
Your looks are laughable
Unphotographable
Yet you’re my favorite work of art

Is your figure less than Greek
Is your mouth a little weak
When you open it to speak
Are you smart? 

But don’t change a hair for me
Not if you care for me
Stay little valentine stay
Each day is valentines’ day

Written by: Richard Rogers, Lorenz Hart

11. WHY WORRY

Baby, I see this world has made you sad 
Some people can be bad 
The things they do, the things they say 
But, baby, I'll wipe away those bitter tears 
I'll chase away those restless fears 
That turn your blue skies into grey 

Why worry? 
There should be laughter after pain 
There should be sunshine after rain 
These things have always been the same 
So why worry now? 
Why worry now? 

Baby, when I get down I turn to you 
And you make sense of what I do 
I know it isn't hard to say 
But, baby, just when this world seems 
mean and cold 
Our love comes shining red and gold 
And all the rest is by the way 

Why worry? 
There should be laughter after pain 
There should be sunshine after rain 
These things have always been the same 
So why worry now? 
Why worry now?

 Written by Mark Knopfler - Dire Straights



Induologue...
is a musical dialogue between a Voice and a Double Bass that introduces 
you to an acoustic kind of jazz listening. The two interpreters blend their 
sounds in such a way that it makes their music feel intimate and distinctive, 
almost as if it was directed to each listener personally.



“I crossed paths with Alexandra starting from our conservatory 
years, and since then we have met each other in various 
projects. She always kept on mentioning how much she loved 
the bass and voice duo and that one day she would like us to 
try it out. I found it to be an interesting idea, but to be honest 
at that moment I wasn’t sure how could it work for me, just 
the bass and the voice?  

It seemed difficult but at the same time the thought of it kept 
coming back into my mind. This challenged me. While playing 

together in her quartet, Alexandra suggested to try one song 
as a duo in a gig. It was gratifying and well received from the 
audience. In other concerts we tried a few more songs, and 
at some point we decided to put together enough tunes to 
make a full concert. A bass and voice duo concert! It was the 
beginning of InDuologue.”

_Vasilis

“Being part of a Voice and Double Bass duo has been a dream 
of mine since I started studying and listening to Jazz Music. 
The deep sound of the double bass never ceased to amaze me. 
Blending it with the voice creates a special kind of calmness 
in my ears.

To me it is a ‘’quiet’’ sound synthesis without too many ‘’bells 
and whistles’’ -a sound that goes straight to the point, straight 

to the heart, and leaves no room for anything redundant 
or inessential to be added by the players. It is a challenging 
experience and I am more than happy to have Vasilis eagerly 
working with me on this project.”

_Alexandra



I met Vasilis and Alexandra during our studies at the Royal 
Conservatory in The Hague, where we did multiple recordings 
together. When I heard Vasilis play for the first time he 
impressed me with his solid and musical qualities. He gives the 
bass a beautiful round and full sound, which still impresses me. 
Alexandra’s petite voice, which has a lot of character, gives me 
goose bumps every time I hear her perform. She conveys the 
emotion of the song in a very intimate way. 

When I asked them to record an album with me I knew I 
wanted to get that full sound of the bass and capture the 
intimacy of the duo. To achieve this I needed a large space that 
was not too reverberant but allowed the sound of the bass to 

breathe and fully develop. Therefore I chose a beautiful chapel 
in the woods of a Dutch national reserve where I had previously 
recorded classical music for the Dutch radio broadcast. 

The inspiring surroundings and quietness were ideal 
circumstances. This resulted in two great days of recording. I 
very much enjoyed the excellent musical qualities of Alexandra 
and Vasilis. They are truly pleasant people to work with, on a 
musical as well as personal level. 

_Marijn 

The Recording Session

19-20 October 2013
Ugchelen, The Netherlands
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My Family, for their love and wholehearted support 
in good times and rough times.

My second Family- my Friends – what would I ever 
do and who would I ever be without you all?

My music partner Vasilis Stefanopoulos for standing 
on my side on this ‘’InDuologue’’ journey not as an 
accompanist but as a fellow storyteller.

Marijn and Astrid –the soul of SnipRecords- for 
believing, respecting and investing in our music.

And last but not least, Sheila Jordan - the woman 
whose influence has been with me every step of 
the way.

_Alexandra

 

My family for their endless support. 

Alexandra for trusting me to join her on this journey.

Marijn and Astrid for supporting this project and 
making this album possible.

Diana for her sincere and honest feedback and 
support. 

Hein van De Geyn for being a constant inspiration 
to me. 

_Vasilis

Thank you to:



Have an iPad? Download the app version of this booklet!

https://itunes.apple.com/nl/app/ti-an-guis/id682288639?l=en&mt=8


https://www.facebook.com/induologue
http://www.induologue.com
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmoRPP1EPCj6alC3JUEbQng?feature=watch
http://www.sniprecords.nl
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